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Absfract
The absorption spectra of pieces of a high-iron, high-calcium rhodonite crystal have been
measured for incident polarized radiation with the electric vector parallel to the principal axes
of the refractive index indicatrix, in the range 4500 to 31000 cm-1 at 18 K and from 2000 to
30000 cm* at room temperature. Absorption q)ectra of crystals of the same rhodonite and
of a low-iron, low-calcium rhodonite were taken over th€ same ranges, with the electric vector
of the incident light parallel to the axes of the indicatrix section parallel to ( 100). The change in
the axis directions with wavelength between 16000 and 31000 cm-I for the (100) slice of
low-iron rhodonite is described; the change for the high-iron rhodonite principal axes between
2000 and 31000 cm-'was within the limits of error. Powder spectra of the two rhodonites and
of a low-iron, lugh-calcium rhodonite were taken between 300 and 2000 cm-'. Band wavenumbers at 18 K and room temperature plus the intensities and polarization ratios for the highiron rhodonite at 18 K have been tabulated. Comparisons among the powder spectra permit the
vibrational bands to be assigned to various groups of sites. Comparing the high- and low-iron
rhodonite crystal spectra permits most non-vibrational bands to be assigned to Fe'+ or Mn't
d --> d transitions. The approximate symmetry of the preferred Fe'* site M(4) was used as a
basis for classification of the Fe'* bands.

Introduction
Previous authors have measured, at room temperature, the powder absorption spectrum of lowiron rhodonite ,between250 and 2000 crrl (e.9.,
Lazarev and Tenisheva, 1961; Agiorgitis, 1969;
Rutstein and White, 1971) and the unpolarized
absorption spectra between 4000 and 30000 cm-'
of 10 weight percent Fe rhodonite crystals (Keester
and White, 1968) and 3 percent Fe rhodonite
crystals(Manning, 1968). The unpolarizedabsorption spectrum between 10500 and 50000 cm-1 of
a rhodonite crystal of unstated iron content was
measuredat room temperatureand 90 K by Lakshman and Reddy (1972).
This paper extends these measurementsin two
ways. The powder absorption spectra of high-iron
rhodonite and low-iron rhodonites of different calcium contents between 300 and 2000 cm-' were
measured at room temperature to ascertain the
effects of iron and calcium. The three polarized
absorption spectra for the principal axes of the
refractive index indicatrix of a high-iron rhodonite
crystal and the polarized absorption spectra for
light normally incident on the (100) plane of low88

iron and of high-iron rhodonite crystals were measured between4500 and 31000 cm-1 at 18 K and
between20O0and 30000 cm-1at room temperature.
Using rhodonites of different iron contents permits
an unambiguous distinction to be made between
iron and manganesebands while polarized and low
temperature spectra reveal weak bands not observed before and provide evidence for deciding
band assignments.
Material
Rhodonite, (Mn,Ca,Fe)SiO', is a triclinic pyroxenoid silicate with space group Pl. From the
work of Peacorand Niizeki (1963)it is presumed
that Ca prefersthe M(5) site, while the other metallic
cations are distributed among the M(l), M(2), M(3),
and M(4) sites which are in distorted octahedral
coordination with oxygen sites and have site symmetry Cr. In low-calciumrhodonite,Mn'* will occupy
M(5) also.
The high-iron rhodonite sample,a single crystal,
came from Level 17, 128 tt. contour, Zinc Corporation Mine, Broken Hill, New South Wales. Its
pycnometric density was 3.62 g cm-}. Overton
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(1968) measuredthe crystallographicand optical
properties of a crystal of similar source and composition, expressinghis results in terms of the unit
cell defined by Gossner and Briickl (1928). He
founda : 7.67A, D = 12.21A, c : 6.68A,,o =
85.3o,I = 93.9oand 7 = 1,1I.7".This is the unit
cell usedbelow unlessotherwisestated.
The principal axes of the refractive index indicatrix may be specified by the longitude 6 and
co-latitude p of the direct projections of the axes
on a sphere. (See Bloss, 1971, Chapter IV, for a
discussionof the conventionsused in making such
projections.) Overton found that the average4 and
p values in the visible of the principal axes of the
refractive index indicatrix were:
X;6:275.60, p:
Y;6:
24.2"p
, :
Z ; 6 : 1 2 7 , 9 op,:

43.80
73.2"
51.0o.

The low-iron, low-calcium rhodonite was obtained from World-Wide Gem Rough, Sydney,New
South Wales, as a lump of massivematerial with
crystals about 1 mm in dimension embeddedin it.
It camefrom Danglemarin the district of Tamworth,
New South Wales. The low-iron, high-calcium
rhodonite, which showedno distinguishablecrystals,
camefrom Cornwall, U.K.
The rhodonites were analyzed,for elements between Na and Zn inclusive in the periodic table by
electron microprobe analysis,the proportions being
expressedas weight percent of the oxides (Table
1). Chemical analysesof Broken Hill rhodonite
(Deer, Howie, and Zussman,1963, p. 185) gave
un p"a*7Fe2*fatio of less than 0.01.
Method
300 to 2000 cm-r
KBr discsof diameter13 mm containing2.7 mg
of high-iron or low-iron, high-calcium rhodonite or
Teere 1. Electron Microprobe Analyses of Rhodonite
Feo

Mno

Cao

46.77

31.64

9.04

72 46

46.35

50.60

1.85

<0.15

Sioz

MgO

TiOz

Other

Total

High-iron (Broken Hill)
0.32

<0.1 each

100.17

<0.1 each

99.30

<0.1 each

100.55

Low-iron (Danglemar)
0.38

O.I2

LoH-iron (Cornwall)
46.03

44.75

7.14

2.74

0.49
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3.1 mg of low-iron, low-calcium rhodonite were
pressedand their spectrascannedat room temperature with a Perkin-Elmer Model 180 spectrophotometer. Each spectrum was compared with that
of a pure KBr disc, and bands common to both
removedfrom the rhodonite spectra.
2000 to 31000 cm-r
For simplicity, the experimentalconditionsshould
be such that the absorbancefor any polarization
and transition is proportional to the square of the
cosine of the angle between the electric vector of
the light and the transition moment. Starting with
the relation betweentransition momentsand the conductivity tensor quoted by Ward (1955) and using
the formulae for light propagation in absorbing
anisotropic media given by Ramachandran and
Ramaseshan(1961), one may show that suitable
experimental
conditionsare:
( 1) the incidentbeam is parallelto a principal axis
of the refractive index indicatrix and is linearly
polarized with the electric vector parallel to another
principal axis,
(2)

lQ/nh

-

Q/n"')l))

k\/2rn3,

where n1, fl2 zta the refractive indices for the principal axes of the refractive index indicatrix at right
anglesto the propagationdirection, ft is the absorption coefficient, ). is the vacuum wavelength, and
n is the refractive index of the wave travelling
through the crystal.
In rhodonite, provided that condition ( 1) be
satisfied,A)"/2trn\between 16000 and 31000 cm-'
is lessthan0.1 percentof l(l/nf) - (l/n2,)l.The
difterencebetweennr and nz will probably fall with
decreasingwave-number,but should remain sufficiently large for condition (2) to be satisfieddown
to 2000 cm-'.
For condition ( 1) to be satisfied,the directions
of the principal axes of the refractive index indicatrix must first be found. As rhodonite is triclinic,
an experimentalapproach is necessary;this was
only feasiblefor the high-ironrhodonite.
Two pieces of the high-iron rhodonite crystal
were cut, one with a pair of parallel faces normal
to one of the principal axes of the refractive index
indicatrix measuredby Overton (1968), the other
with two pairs of parallel facesnormal to the other
two axes.The absorptionspectrabetween2000 and
30000 cm-1at room temperatureand between4500
and 31000 cm-1 at 18 J- 3 K were measuredwith
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Figure 1 shows the high-iron rhodonite powder
each of the three pairs of parallel faces normal to
the beam, spectra being taken for each pair with spectrum and Figures 2-4 the high-iron crystal
various polarizer settingsin a 18Oorange.A Cary spectra. The 8O0O-30000cm-' room temperature
Model 1.7 spectrophotometerwas used between spectra,which gave little additional information, are
42OOand 31000 cm-1 and, for the 18 K runs, the not shown. The powder spectra for the low-iron
crystal was in a flow tube with a fused silica section. rhodonites resembled those previously published.
The Perkin-Elmer Model 180 spectrophotometer Figure 5 shows the polarized spectra of the highiron rhodonite and the Danglemar low-iron rhowas usedbetween2000 and 4200 crrrl.
donite for normal incidenceon the (100) cleavage
the
axis
and
wavelength,
At each temperature
plane
at 18K between 16000 and 31000 cm-'.
index
indicatrix
section
directions for the refractive
2000 and 16000cm-1,the DanglemarlowBetween
were
at right angles to the incident wave-normal
crystal showed only faint, ill-defined
iron
rhodonite
parallel
found from the condition that theseaxesare
bands.
to the directions of the incident light electric vector
The rhodonite powder spectra differ from each
which give maximum and minimum absorption
other
below 490 cm-1in the positionsof correspond(Ward, 1955). Within the limits of experimental
ing
The crystal spectra reveal a few unrebands.
error, the axis directions so found agreedwith those
ported
and give the polarization properties
bands
expectedfrom Overton'smeasurements(1968) at
Cooling the crystal increases the
of
the
bands.
all wavelengthsand temperatures,so that the direcnumber
of
observable
bands and defines bahd
tions of the indicatrix principal axes could be depolarizations
more
clearly.
duced. The experimental errors are such that the
Band positionslisted in Table 2 were obtained
directionstaken as the principal axis directionsmay
differ by up to 20o from the true principal axis direc- from the observed peak positions where possible.
tions. The required spectrawere chosenfrom those The accuracy of the observed peak positions is
taken; the spectra parallel to X, Y, and Z in the indicated by the number of significantfigures given.
When two wavenumbersare given for a band they
visibleare labelleda, p, and7 respectively.
Danglemar low-iron rhodonite crystals were too are the maximum and minimum wavenumbersof
small for principal axis piecesto be cut. A (100) the observedpeak in different polarizations.
Certain bands listed do not give observedpeaks
cleavageslice was used; the axes of the indicatrix
sectionparallel to (100) were found as before and
spectrataken in the sameranges.For comparison,
spectrawere taken for a high-iron rhodonite (100)
cleavageslice.
Results
The (100) cleavageslice of high-iron rhodonite
was larger than the principal axis pieces so that
stricter limits could be placed on the variation of
axis direction with wavelength.Between 2000 and
30000 cm-l the variation was less than 10o. and
the axis directions agreed within 5o with those
deducedfrom the measurements
of Overton ( 1968) .
For the Danglemar low-iron rhodonite (100)
cleavageslice, the acute angle between one of the
axis directionsand the b axis in the range 2100030000 cm-l was 10 * 3o lower than the value of
20 ! 5" found between 16000 and 20000 cm-':
the corresponding high-iron rhodonite angle was
40'. (The small absorptionof low-iron rhodonite
below 16000 cm-' results in a large error in axis
direction. so no chansescould be detected below
16000cm-'.)
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Frc. 1. Room temp€rature unpolarized spectrum of highiron, high-calcium rhodonite from 30O-2000 cm-'.
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or shoulders. The a ?nd B intensities are almost
the same on the low-energy side of the 9700 cm-l
band, but diverge at higher energies, suggesting that
the "band" is the envelope of two bands near 8000
and 9800 cm-l respectively at 18 K. The high-iron
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rhodonite band at 23000 cm-r is required to explain
differencesbetweenthe shapesof the a and y highiron rhodonitespectra.
The intensities and polarization ratios for the
high-iron rhodonite have an absolute significance
and are also given in Table 2. Where possiblethey
werecalculatedfrom the 18 K data,as the bandsare
better resolved.Experimentsshowedthat the maximum intensity error from errors in the indicatrix
principal axes was 25 percent and for most bands
was much less; the errors in polarization ratios are
smaller. A more important cause of uncertainty is
uncertainty in band size and shape; the extreme
right-hand column of Table 2 gives estimatesof the
uncertainties from this cause in the polarization
ratios. The fractional uncertaintiesin the total intensities will follow the same trends as the uncertainties in the polarization ratios, but will be larger.
The intensitiesof the bandsat 8000 and 9800 cm-'
cannot be separated,so the sum of their intensities
is given in Table 2.
Band Assignments
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Frc. 3. 18 K spectra of rhodonite from 4500 to 16000
,y spectrum.
cm-'. '" q spectrum,--- p spectrum,-

300 to 4000 cm-'
Band positionsbetween490 and 1100 cm-l are
the same within 3 cm-' for the three rhodonites
studied, but the positions of correspondingbands
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FIc. 5. Comparison between 18 K polarized spectra of
high-iron, high-calcium rhodonite (dashed line) and lowcalcium, low-iron rhodonite (solid line) for light incident
normal to (100). (a) Acute angle betweenelectric vector of
incident light and b axis = 80-50". (b) Acute angle between
electric vector of incident light and D axis = 10-40''

between330 and 470 cm-'for the high-iron rhodonite differ by lO-20 cm-1from those for'the lowiron rhodonites. Since the rhodonites differ mainly
in the types of ions occupyingM(l)-M(5), this
result suggeststhat bands between490 and 1100
cm-1 come from vibrations heavily involving silicate
groups,while thosebetween330 and 470 cm-'come
from vibrations heavily involving ions at some or
was made
all of M(l)-M(s); a similarassignment
by Lazarev and Tenisheva(1961). The positions
of some bands between 330 and 470 cm-1 are the
samefor low-iron, low-calcium and low-iron, highcalcium rhodonite; such bands probably come from
vibrations heavily involving ions at some or all of
M(I)-M(
), the preferred iron sites, and not
involvingM(5).
The 1180 and 1260 cm-'bands are probably
combinatronbands of the strong SiOr and low frequency modes. The position and width of the 3625
cm-l band are characteristic of an OH stretching
vibration and the polarization of the band suggests
the OH groups are at definite sites relative to the
lattice, a suggestion supported by Wilkins and
Sabine(1973).

Charge-TransferBands. Fe-O and Mn-O chargetransfer bandshave not been observedin this region,
but metal-metal bands could be important (Allen
and Hush, 1967); the microprobe analysesshow
that the most intense will probably involve pairs
chosenfrom Mn and Fe in different chargestates.
Comparison of tlre experimental high-iron rhodonite band polarizations with those theoretically
predicted for charge-transferbands will indicate
which observedbands could be due to chargetransfer. The band intensitiesin the a, B, and 7 spectra
will be proportional to the squaresof the cosinesof
the angles between the transition moment of the
band and the X, Y, and Z directions respectively.
(This neglectsthe ratio of refractive indices,but for
rhodonite the error is less than 1 percent.) Under
certain assumptionsHush (1967, p. 437) showed
that the transition moment for an allowed chargetransfer transition will be directed along the line
joining the two ions. Therefore, in this situation the
theoretical polarization ratios can be calculated if
the atomic coordinatesfor the crystal structure,the
direction cosines of X, Y, and Z, and the sites
occupiedby the charge-transferions are known.
The trivalent ions are smaller than the divalent
ions but much larger than Sia. so that they will
probablyprefer M(4) to the other cation sites'The
divalent ions participating in charge transfer could
be at any of M(l)-M(4). Thus, the charge-transfer
band transition moment will probably lie along
the line joiningM(4) to a neighboringM(I), M(2),
M(3), or M(4) site. Atomic coordinatesfor highiron rhodonite have not been measured,so that one
must make the approximation of using the coordinates for low-iron rhodonite. Table 3 gives predicted ratios using the atomic coordinatesof Peacor
and Niizeki (1963) and the X, Y, andZ determined
by Overton (1968), togetherwith the bandswhich
have the required polarization ratios.
The 6900 cm-' band is probably an Fe2*d'-> d
band (see below). The 18770, 19130, and 2540O
cm-' bands have half-widths of only 100-200 cm-l
and seem to belong to groups of bands of which
other members are unlikely to be charge-transfer
bands. There are no argumentsagainst assigning
the bands at 2O2lO-20250 and 25200 cm-1 to
charge-transfertransitions,though the bands can be
assignedwithout difficulty to d + d transitions.The
25200 cm-' band is probably due to M(4)-M(3)
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Ttsr-B 2. The Rhodonite Spectrum
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transitions from the lowest quintet state to the four
remaining quintet states augmentedby many weak
of
wavenuber
Sites of
Expected
higher-energybands from spin-forbiddentransitions.
bands with correct
participating
0:B:y
(
c
n
l
)
o:B:y ratio
The intensitiesof the 4200, 8000, and 9800 cm-'
10n5
bands comparedto those of the other Fe2*bands
i'r(4),M(3)
0 . 0 4: 0 . 6 7: 0 . 2 9
25200
suggestthat the former are due to the spin-allowed
M(4),M(1)
18770,19130,25400
0 .7 8 : 0 0 3 : 0 1 9
M(4), M(1)
0 55:0.40:0.05
transitions, the latter to spin-forbidden transitions.
M[ 4 ) , r { [ 4 )
20210-20250
0 : 0 . 1 3 : 08 7
The 6900 cm-' band position,intensityand, as will
r'r(4) , r"{t2)
0 . 7 2 i 0 . 6 3 1 02 5
6900,25200
be seen below, polarization, are consistentwith its
being due to the fourth spin-allowedtransition. The
charge transfer, as the band polarization is also consistentwith that for a
rather than M(4)-M(2)
charge-transferband; but this assignmentis less
former are much closer (3.37 A compared to
likely becausethe absenceof a fourth spin-allowed
5.85 A) and are bridged by oxygen ions.
transition would have to be explained and because
Iron Bands. Bands present in high-iron, but
the sitesof the ions participating in the chargetransnot in low-iron rhodonite, are probably due to iron.
As there is little Fe3*present and rhodonite analyses fer would be 5.85A apart and would not be connecteddirectly by oxygenbridges.
show no systematic trend in Fe3* content with total
A finer classificationof the M(4) Fe'. bands
iron content (Deer, Howie, and Zussman, 1963, p.
185-186), it is probable that most such bands are may be made by comparing the experimentalband
due to Fe2* d -+ d transitions or charge-transfer polarization ratios with those predicted using the
approximatesymmetryof the crystalfield at M(4).
transitions involving Fe2*,as indicated in Table 2. In
making comparisons between the polarized spectra It sufficesto consider the approximate symmetries
of the two rhodonites, one must note that because of the octahedronof oxygenneighborsof M(4).
As for the charge-transfercalculations,one must
of the differences between the refractive index indicatrices, polariza ion ratios will only be similar, not use the low-iron rhodonite atomic coordinatesgiven
by Peacorand Niizeki (1963). The symmetryelethe same.
ment of the oxygen octahedron least perturbed by
in
Band assignments are straightforward, except
its distortion from a regular octahedron is the rethe following cases. The ratio of intensities in differplane which would include the axis O(5)flection
ent polarizations shows that the 23520-23590 cm-'
a
n d b i s e c t0 ( 6 ) - 0 ( 9 ) a n d O ( 7 ) - O ( 1 1 ) i f
O
(
8
)
band in Danglemar low-iron rhodonite corresponds
the
oxygens
formed a regular octahedron.The posito the 23640-23660 cm-l band in high-iron rhoplane
of
the
was found by choosingthe plane
tion
donite so that the 23470-23510 cm-l band is due
of
the squaresof the distancesthat
so
that
the
sum
to Fe2*; in this case band positions are not decisive.
move in order to make the plane
the
oxygens
had
to
Position implies that the 23060-23120 cm-' band
plane
was a minimum.
an
exact
of
symmetry
in Danglemar low-iron rhodonite corresponds to the
group is then C"
symmetry
The approximate
band at 23000 cm-l in high-iron rhodonite, while
A' and A". Tlre
representations
polarization ratios suggest that it corresponds to the with irreducible
between
an A' and an A"
moment for a transition
22620-22740 cm-1 band in high-iron rhodonite; no
perpendicular
to the reflection plane,
state will be
other corresponding bands are as much as 400 cm-'
apart and the polafization ratios are uncertain, so while the moment for a transition between two A'
or two A" stateswill lie in the plane. The expected
that it is probably the 22620-22740 cm-'band which
polarization ratios for the high-iron rhodonite specis due to Fe2*.
M(4) is preferred by Fe'. over M(l)-M(3)
and tra may then be calculated as for the chargeis the most distorted of the M(7)-M(4)
sites transferbands.
(Peacor and Niizeki, 1963 ) so that the intensity and
For transitionsbetween A' and l" states,the
polarization ratio of the stronger Fe2* d + d bands calculated
a;p:y intensityratio is 0.60:0.22:0.18.
will be dominated by M@) Fe2*. However, other The directioncosines(1, m, n) relativeto X, Y, Z
sites will contribute, broadening the bands and for other transition momentsmust satisfy0.78t changing polarization ratios.
0.46m -f 0.42n = 0; this relation preventssuch
-+
The M(4) d
d Fe2* spectrum should consist bands from being strongly c-polarized. The strong
of the four bands produced by the spin-allowed
Fe2*band at 4200 cm-', which is o-polarized, has
Tesrs 3. Charge-TransferBands
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an a:p:7 ratio of 0.60:0.25:0.15.
To testwhether impliesthat it cannotbe due to zn M(4) transition;
the ratios for bands not c-polarized were consistent it may also be due to an Fe2*transition at another
with the relation they had to satisfy,the squareroots site. The narrow band at 26950 cm-1 may be due to
of the ratios in Table 2 were calculated, giving Fe3". It has a position and width characteristicof
(ltl, lml, lnl); O.78ltl * O.q6l*l was calculated the 6A1o- +Eotransition, its polarization ratio is
and comparedwith O.az@| If one of 0.781/l -+ consistentwith that of a transition at M(4), the
O.a6lml was equal to O.42lnl within experimental preferred Fe3- site in rhodonite, and its oscillator
error, it was concludedthat the relation was satis- strength need not be higher than that observed in
fied.
pyralspite garnets (Moore and White, 1972). The
The relation was very well satisfiedby the bands strong absorption above 30000 cm-' is also due
at 6900 cm-1 and 19950-19970cm-', and mod- mainly to iron, probably to a charge-transfer
band.
eratelywell satisfiedby the bands at 9800, 22620The Fe'z-bands above 16000 cm-1 are generally
22740, and 23470-23510cm-1. For the band at weak, and it is possible that many are "swamped"
8000 cm-1 the polarization is not well enough de- by neighboringMn2- bands.
terminedfor comparisonsto be meaningful.In view
ManganeseBands. The bands not produced by
of the approximations and errors, the agreement Fe2*, Fe3*, or charge transfer are probably due to
betweentheory and experiment appearssufficiently Mn2*. The bands near 24000 cm-l and 29000 cm-'
close to justify labelling the bands as arising from are relatively sharp and occur near the expected
transitions between C" states.The calculated inten- energies for the field-independent transitions, so
sity ratios for higher approximate symmetriesdis- that they are probably due to the transitions correagreecompletely with experiment.
sponding to sAro --> nEgaArg and aAlo -> aEo in 01
The C" label for the ground state may be found symmetry. The other intense bands are probably
by considering which C" states correspond to a due to transitions arising from transitions to aTlo
givenO7,state.Sucha correlationis givenby descent- and aT2oin 06 For the 24700 and 25200 cm-'
of-symmetrytables as in Wilson, Decius, and Cross bands these criteria do not give an unambiguous
(1955). If the oxygen octahedronbe deformedto assignment.
Da1slmmetry,the C+ axiswill be O(5)-O(8) and
The weak bandsbetween24900 and 25800 cm-'
the C2 axeswhich in a regular octahedronwould be are probably also due to Mn2*, as a group of bands
Cr axeswill be O(9)-O(11) and 0(6)-0(7). Ac- of similar width and relative intensity was observed
cordingly,the reflectionplane is a o7 plane for Dal by Keester and White (1968) in low-iron rhodosymmetry; from tables it then follows that the Ou chrosite on the high-frequency side of the band
quintet Fe2* states,En and 7.2n,give three A' and arising from the uAts + nEonArotransitions. Unlike
two A" stateSin C" symmetry.Sincethe band polari- the rhodonite bands, those in rhodochrosite were
zation ratios imply that at least two of the spin- resolved at room temperature, but this is not ah
allowed bands are due to transitions betweenstates important difference. It arises because the backwhich belong to the sameirreducible representation, ground absorbancebelow these bands is greater in
the ground state must be an A' state; this fixes the high-iron rhodonite than in low-iron rhodochrosite
upper statesof the labelled M(4) Fez. transitions. and so swampsthese bands in high-iron rhodonite
One would then expect two spin-allowedA' + A" at room temperature.The absenceof some of these
transitions; the 4200 cm-l band is due to one and, bands from the Danglemarlow-iron rhodonite specsince the 8000 cm-1 band is strongly a-polarized, it tra is due to the small size of the crystals causing
is probably due to the other such transition.
the bandsto be lost in the noise.
The bands between 18770 and 21030 cm-l,
The important differencebetweenthe manganese
exceptfor that at 2O2lO-20250cm-l, form an ap- spectra of the two rhodonites shown by Figure 5
proximate arithmetical progressionwith an interval is the occurrence of bands at 24510 and 27950of 400 i 5O cm-1. This suggeststhat the weaker 28020 cm-', and perhaps at 2I2OO-2L500cm-', in
bands in the progressionare related to the M(4\
the Danglemar low-iron rhodonite spectrum which
Fe2*band at 19950-19970cm-'. Perhapsthey are do not correspondto any high-iron rhodonite bands.
due to the sametransition occurring at non-M(4) The simplestexplanationis that thesebands are due
sites.
to transitions at the preferred Ca2* site, M(5);
The polarization of the 26200-26300 cm-1 band becauseof the differencebetweenthe calcium con-
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tent of the two rhodonites,the proportion of M(5)
sites occupied by Mn'. will be much higher in the
Danglemar low-iron rhodonite. The oscillator
strengthstend to be larger in the Danglemar lowiron rhodonite crystal, suggestingthat exchangeinteractions among neighboring Mn2* ions contribute
to the intensityof somebands.
Another difference between the spectra is that
in high-iron rhodonite the 24300 and 24450 cm-'
band intensitiesin certain polarizations increaseby
20 to 4O percentbetween12 K and 50 K with little
change above 50 K, whereas the corresponding
Danglemar low-iron rhodonite bands are temperature-independent.
No explanationcan be suggested
at this stage.
The splittings of 07, transitions are too large to
be due to spin-orbitinteraction(seeGoode, 1,963).
Coupling between a ground state vibration and an
electronic transition is an unlikely explanation of
the splittings. Except for the high-iron rhodonite
bands mentioned above, band intensitiesdo not
changewithin experimentalerror between18 K and
room temperature,while the almost constant intenbands above 50 K
sity of the temperature-dependent
would not be expected for a band arising from
coupledtransitions.The splittingscan be explained
by the low crystal-field symmetry and the multiplicity of sites,but not by one of thesealone.Manganesecompounds with one type of site, such as
spessartite,may exhibit two bands correspondingto
uAts + oEonAro(Moore and White, t972) so
that the splitting of at least this Or transition cannot
be due to a multiplicity of sites alone. Conversely,
splitting by the low field symmetry cannot explain
why the low-iron rhodonite spectra exhibit five
bands correspondingto the higher uAto + nT2o
transition.
Conclusion
Band wavenumbers at room temperature and
18 K, and the polarization ratios and absolute intensitiesat 18 K of high-ironrhodonitebandsabove
3000 cm-1 have been listed in Table 2. Cooling
bands.
the numberof distinguishable
increases
The principal axis directions for the high-iron
rhodonite refractive index indicatrix are fixed in the
crystalwithin L0-20'between2000 and 31000cm-'
and agree with those of Overton (1968). For a
low-iron rhodonite (100) cleavageslice there is a
shift of 10 i 3o in the axis directionsnear 20000

cm-l and the axis directions differ by 20-30" from
thosepredictedby Overton'smeasurements.
Comparisons among the vibrational spectra of
rhodonites of different compositions suggest that
the bands between330 and 470 cm-l come from
vibrations heavily involving ions at some or all of
M(I)-M(4) or M(1.)-M(5) and those between
490 and 1100cm-' from vibrationsheavilyinvolving
silicate groups. Comparinglow-iron and high-iron
rhodonite spectra permits most non-vibrational
bands to be assignedto Fe'. or Mn2* (Table 2).
Mn2* dominates the electronic spectrum between
16000 and 30000 cm-', iron outside these limits.
Generally, severalMn'* bands correspondto one
Or, transition, the splitting being probably due to a
combination of site multiplicity and the low field
symmetry. Polarized spectra showed which bands
could be due to chargetransferand permittedtentative classificationof the stronger Fe2' d + d bands
to be carried out on the basis of approximate C,
symmetryof the M(4) site.
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